Maths Home Learning Activities
Longer or shorter
Find objects in your
house and order then
from longest to
shortest.
Challenge: can you
use a tape measure to
calculate the length?

Shape hunt
Go on a shape hunt
around your house.
Draw and label 2D and
3D shapes you can see
during the hunt.
Challenge: Can you
count how many
vertices your shape has?

Think of number
A game for everyone!
Think of a number and
try to explain to
someone else. Can you
give them enough clues
to guess the number?

Money
Times Tables
Make a shop at home
Time yourself writing
and be the shopkeeper.
your 4- and 8-times
Can you work out how
tables.
much change your
Can you do this more
family would need if
than once to try and to
they bought
improve your time?
something?
You can also versus
Challenge: How many someone in your family!
ways can you make
£10 using different
coins?

Hit the button
Can you beat the time
and play ‘Hit the
Button’?
https://www.topmarks.c
o.uk/maths-games/hitthe-button

Play Prodigy
Measure
Shape art
Can you log-in to the Can you follow a recipe Can you create a picture
online gaming word
with an adult to
just by using 2D
and challenge your
carefully measure out all
shapes? Label the
maths skills. See if you
of the ingredients
shapes on your picture.
can move up levels!
carefully?
https://play.prodigyga
me.com/

English Home Learning Activities
Re-tell
Story
Diary
Think of a story you
Can you write a diary
have recently read. Can
telling someone about
you explain it your
your day? Or you can
family to see if they
choose a character from
can guess which story
a movie/story and write
it is?
in role of a different
Think about the most Look at the picture. Can
character.
you
write
a
short
story
important information
using the picture as a
to summarise the
prompt?
text.
Poetry
Following on from our
poetry workshop, can
you write a poem
about road safety?

Daily Reading
Read a few chapters of
a story a day!
How many books can
you read?

Spelling Frame
Keep your spellings up
to speed by playing the
spelling games available!
https://spellingframe.co.
uk/

Reading Plus
An online version of reading! Log-in using
your personal log-ins and using the site code
rparchi
Can you see if you can up a level or achieve as many combos as possible?
https://student.readingplus.com/seereader/api/sec/login
Other resources available:
-

Twinkl- www.twinkl.co.uk : A vast amount of printable resources which are currently
free to download once registered using code - CVDTWINKLHELPS
Bitesize- https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize Online access to all different areas of the
curriculum with interactive videos.
Non- Academic Challenge
Learn to tie your shoe laces! Let’s see if all of Class 9 can tie their shoe
laces independently when we return to school!

